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Sermon by Cameron
April 28, 2019
By Rev. Cameron Gutjahr
If you were here last
Sunday, you might understand why I’m just going to
prep you quickly.
Rev.
I’m going to say,
Cameron
“Alleluia, Christ is risen.”
And your line is, “The Lord is risen
indeed, Alleluia!”
Ok…1….2….3…
Alleluia, Christ is risen!
The Lord is risen indeed, Alleluia.
That was wonderful. Let’s try it again
for good measure.
Alleluia, Christ is risen!
The Lord is risen indeed, Alleluia.
Oh, I love it. Thank you.
The Lord is indeed risen, and we continue to share this Easter greeting because
Easter is still going strong, despite what
the discount chocolates in the grocery
stores might have you believe.
Easter is 50 days. Count ‘em, 50. 50
days until the day of Pentecost, which
just means the 50th day, in case you had
forgotten.

50 days of the celebration of our
highest feast, the observance of the greatest of Christian festivals; remembering
that the tomb is empty, remembering that
Christ is resurrected and triumphant; remembering that, in the words of Archbishop Desmond Tutu, goodness is
stronger than evil, love is stronger than
hate, light is stronger than darkness and
that life is stronger than death, and that
victory is ours, victory ours, through
Christ who loves us.
This story, the Easter story, is the
foundational narrative of the Christian
Church. In words credited to St. Augustine, “we are Easter people and Alleluia
is our song.” We are Easter people and
Alleluia is our song.
But we do not just celebrate the resurrection in these 50 days, we do so every
Sunday when we gather together. Sunday, the day of resurrection, sometimes
called “little Easters.” No matter where in
the Church year, Pentecost, Ordinary
Time, Advent, Christmas or Lent, we
stop what we are doing to be reminded
that the victory is won and our saviour
lives, the one we have loved has returned
to us against all hope.

This year-round celebration of Easter
no matter the season helps correct a common misconception about the cyclical
nature of the Christian year. I actually
just recently encountered it the other day
when a friend from an evangelical church
shared his thoughts about a certain
“catholic practice.” He said something
along the lines of, “I think it is weird to
pretend Jesus is dead every year between
Good Friday and Easter Sunday.” That is
weird. But that is not really what we are
doing. We don’t turn into forgetful goldfish every Good Friday, forgetting what
just happened the year before. We are not
stuck in an endless time loop that resets
every year. What we knowingly enter
into every year is this drama, to commemorate, to embody this journey, to
remember these stories of our faith, never
forgetting the bigger story that it is a part
of as we focus on a small section.
And we do not even just remember
the resurrection every Sunday, every day
is an opportunity to celebrate, to live in
the light of the resurrection. We are Easter people after all, it’s not an intermittent
existence. One of the ways that most
Christians think about time is in BC and
AD. We are in AD. After death. Actually,
that is not what that means. In fact, AD
means Anno Domini, a common misconception. The year of our Lord. There is a
problem that this way of keeping time has
been imposed world-wide through West(Continued on page 16)

Our Magnificent Choir
Under the direction of our Musical Director, Allan Bevan, the choir and bell choir are shown from the Easter service on April 21
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Parish News

Editorial
By Bob Hayman
This issue of the
Banner includes several
stories describing a variety of
activities in our Parish Outreach
Programs. We have expanded our
long standing weekly Saturday Night
Dinner Program to include hosting
public discussion evenings on
Poverty,
Homelessness,
regular
visiting and book gift giving to
residents of correctional institutions,
and hosting discussions on sharing our
administrative resources with another
congregation. We do acknowledge the
wonderful music program at each of
our worship services, led by our
experienced leader and talented
choristers. Financially we are raising
funds and initiating a staged program
of repair, maintenance and update of
our worn out physical plant. However,
we are conscious of the closing of
neighbouring
Parishes:
Cronyn
Memorial, Church of the Redeemer,
Transfiguration and now, in some capacity, St. Luke’s.
Thanks to the creative leadership
of our clergy and many devoted
parishoners, we are moving in the
right direction!!

Deacon
The Rev. Dr. John Thompson
Honorary Assistant
The Venerable
Mickey Chovaz
L.Th.

St. John’s Opens Its Doors
By David Hall
Deputy People’s Warden
April 7 was a beautiful spring day for the
Open House at St. John’s. Approximately
sixty visitors came into our heritage building during the
afternoon to view the art, architecture and history and to
learn of the services and opportunities at St. John’s.
Deputy People’s Warden David Hall put together a
team of “experts” (Kevin and Daphne Bice, Ali Callard,
Moses Francis, Sara Hall, John Howard, Nora Lanning,
Petey Noble, Pamela Rudd) who were positioned in strategic places around the church to answer any questions
the visitors may have asked.
It was also an opportunity to explain Anglican traditions within the Christian faith. Some of the questions
included “Who was Mary?” and “What is baptism?”.
The chancel was a popular attraction as our Music
Director Dr. Allan Bevan explained the workings of our
Gabriel Kney pipe organ and then performed some musical selections. Alvin Reimer gave live performances on
our carillon of bells. Ilona Bevan provided activities for
the children, including teaching them how to play a tune
with the tone chimes.
Spectacular displays to explain our history and outreach programs were provided by Mary Lynn Berthelet
and Cory Davies respectively. Warren Jones was on hand
to promote our Capital Campaign. Mary Jane Symonette
provided refreshments.
Finally, Father Lyndon joined Peter Dillon, President
of the Bishop Hellmuth Neighbourhood Association (BHNA) in unveiling a brass plaque at the
Wellington Street doors to commemorate the
designation of the Bishop Hellmuth neighbour(Continued on page 3)

Musical Director
Dr. Allan Bevan
Children and Youth
Ministry Developer
Ilona Bevan

Ilona Bevan teaches a tune on the
chime bars to children

People’s Wardens
Spencer Sandor
David Hall
Rector’s Wardens
Marin Baya
Nora Lanning

To Commemorate the Designation
of the Bishop Hellmuth
Heritage Conservation District
January 2003

If you wish to contact a
warden, you may do so
through the church office.
Church Secretary
Kate Drum

Dr. Allan Bevan demonstrates the Gabriel Kney organ

Rev. Lyndon and Peter Dillon (President of BHNA)
unveil the plaque commemorating the Bishop
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(Continued from page 2)

hood as a heritage district. The BHNA website currently expresses
appreciation: “The unveiling served as a further opportunity to express our gratitude for
the friendship and community offered to us by
our
neighbour
St.
John’s.”
The entire event was “a very positive
experience” noted Petey Noble.
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Shrove Tuesday Pancake Supper
The annual Shrove Tuesday Pancake Supper
was another success this year on March 5. Musical
entertainment, provided by the Herded Cats Dixieland Band and directed by Rod Brawn, was enjoyed by all, including some children who danced
along to the tunes.
(Continued on page 4)

Cooking Team

Serving Team

Serving Team

Cooking Team

Happy customers
Happy customers.

Rod Brawn and the Herded Cats

Dancing to the tunes

We even provided takeout!
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Palm Sunday
By Bob Hayman
It was a very moving service on Sunday
April 14 , Palm Sunday.
Choir and church members assembled in
the Parish Hall, received palms and
completed “Liturgy of Blessing of the
Palm”, then proceeded into the Church and
their appropriate pews singing “All Glory
Laud and Honour”.
The Ritual that followed was a dramatic
presentation “The Passion of our Lord”,
according to Luke. Participants with
speaking parts were a Narrator. Jesus,
Centurion, Peter, Servant, Witness, Pilate,
First Criminal, Second Criminal, Centurion
with the Congregation representing the
People.
The concluding text, read by the Narrator:
And when all the crowds who had gathered there for the spectacle saw what
had taken place, they returned home.
But all his acquaintances, including the
woman who had followed him from
Galilee, stood at a distance, watching
these things…
Now there was a a good and righteous
man named Joseph, who though a
member f the council, had not agreed to
their plan...This man went to Pilate and
asked for the body of Jesus...he took it
down, wrapped it in a linen cloth, and
laid it in the rock-hewn tomb...it was
the day of Preparation, and the
Sabbath was beginning...The women
who had come with him from Galilee
followed, and they saw the tomb and
how the body was laid. Then they
returned, and prepared spices and
ointments…
On the Sabbath they rested according
to the commandment.
Some great hymns, Homily, and HC
made it a memorable day at St. John’s.
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Food Drive for St. Paul’s
The generosity of St. John’s Parishioners in donating to the St. Paul’s Food Bank
was recognized in their letter to us reproduced at right.

St. Paul’s Social Services
Food Bank & Fellowship
Centre
April 17, 2019
St. John The Evangelist Church

Our donations collected in the Baptistry

Easter Sunday Music
Sunday April 21
In addition to our wonderful choir and
handbell choir, featured on page 1, the
Easter Sunday service
also featured special music
from the
Easter
Brass and
soloist.

To the Leadership and Parish of St.
John the Evangelist Anglican Church:
On behalf of all of us here at St. Paul’s
Social Services, I want to thank you
for your very generous donation to our
Food Bank of 55 large bags of food,
22 cases of KD and 8 cases of peanut
butter! As you know from your own
work in the community, London has a
serious poverty issue (we are now in
the unenviable position of being a full
8% above the national average). When
we provide a food hamper to a senior,
a person with a disability, a family, or
to a single mother, we see the practical
good that your generosity can do. With
all the steep rise in housing cots in
London, your support makes a difference to all those people who fine
themselves paying far more than 30%
of their limited income just to stay
housed. Thanks to all of you, we will
be able to provide much needed help
in order that more Londoners will have
those things that we all need.
Once again, we are profoundly grateful
for your support and Easter Blessings
to you all!
Sincerely,
Barbara Symington
Manager, St. Paul’s Social Services,
St. Paul’s Cathedral.

(Continued on page 5)

This photo of the food delivery to St.
Paul’s was also included in the letter
Palm Cross Production Team
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Florence E. Taylor Bursaries
for Theology Students
Following the Sunday March 17 service at St. John’s, ‘the Florence E. Taylor
Bursaries for Theology Students at Huron
College were presented to the 2019 winners, Brennon McCurry, Cameron Gutjahr
and Jordan Murray. In the picture is St.
John’s parishioner, Ann Fleming, granddaughter of the benefactor.

5
th

75 Wedding Anniversary
of Bill and Iris
Thomson
By Pamela Rudd
Monday 18th March 2018
was a very special day for Bill
and Iris Thomson. On this
day, they celebrated their 75th
Wedding Anniversary. They reside together in the Veterans’ wing at Parkwood
Hospital. Their daughter Jill, together
with the staff, organized a party for them
in the Green Room from 1:30 p.m. to 3:30
p.m. The room was beautifully decorated

May 2019
with bunting and balloons. A table displayed memorabilia from their wedding in
1944 at Holy Trinity Church, Cuckfield,
Sussex, England; to a framed greeting
from Her Majesty the Queen and another
from Prime Minister Justin Trudeau.
There was a large cake decorated in Purple and White, fruit punch, tea and coffee.
Jill and Emily, are two ladies in
charge of the Parkwood music programs.
They played their guitars, and sang songs
that were popular during WW II and other
melodies. Bill and Iris both joined in the
singing, they were so happy. Jill gave a
lovely speech entitled “Love in Turbulent
Times”, relating their history to date.
Twenty friends and family joined in the
celebration and hospital staff dropped by
to congratulate them. It was a lovely day
to remember.

Children’s Homily
Brennan McCurry, Cameron Gutjahr and
Jordan Murray with Ann Fleming

Choral Scholar Concerts
By David Hall
Two the recitals were
recently given by 2 of our
“Choral Scholars”. Together
the combined proceeds from
admissions raised several
hundred dollars towards the
Aylsworth-Hall Music Endowment fund.
Cameron and Ilona with children deliver
a joint Homily Sunday May 5

St. Luke’s and St. John’s

1944 wedding in Cuckfield, Sussex, England

Josée Landry on March 3.

A joint meeting of St. Luke’s and St. t
John’s congregations took place on
Tuesday April 23took place in the
sanctuary of St. John’s. St. Luke’s has
now become two entities— Luke’s Place
and St. Luke’s Worshipping Community.
The purpose of the meeting was to
examine a proposition being advanced by
St. Luke’s that they are looking for a
sponsoring parish, as required by Diocese
canons, to take on higher level administrative duties of St. Luke’s. We have been
assured by the
Diocese that this
would not incur
any financial responsibility at all
by St. John’s.
Attending
the
meeting was the
(Continued on page 6)

Shaelynn Archibald on April 24.

75 Years Later in London, Ontario

Rev. Canon Adèle Miles
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Updated on Capital Campaign
and Construction Project
By Martin Baya
Peoples Churchwarden
Construction
Over the past three
months, our project consultants have undertaken additional testing
and site investigations that will form the
basis for design decisions and eventual
construction. As of May 2019, the following tests and investigations have been
completed:
Roofing Investigations: Eternit shingles were removed and reinstalled at various locations throughout the property to
determine condition of shingles and underlayment and locate areas susceptible
or vulnerable to water leakage. The flat
roofing above the Vestry/Sacristy and
adjacent areas with sloped eternit shingles was also investigated. The source of
water leaks above the chapel was investigated as well.
Below-ground drains: camera pipe
probing, scoping and mapping of underground storm and sanitary pipe systems
throughout the property and building is
currently underway.
Storm-water drainage system: Onsite soil suitability investigations and a
topographical survey is being undertaken
to improve the storm water management,
especially at the narrow north yard.

Parish News

Allan Avis has prepared a shortlist of
high priority work items that are planned
for completion in the coming months.
Exact details on timing of the works will
be communicated when available:
Repair of roof leaks at the following
locations: above the chapel; above north
side of arch at Chancel; northwest and
southwest corners of Nave.
Removal of eternit shingles and installation of copper roofing spillways at
various locations: south slope of west

Luke’s
Place—A
base
for
developing fresh expressions of ministry
to the large UWO Student population in
the surrounding neighbourhood in
partnership with the Bishop of Huron,
faculty of theology at Huron University
College, as well as Trinity Lutheran
Church and their Chaplain.
They have a Director of Mission and
a leadership team from the membership,
all appointed with the approval of the
Bishop of Huron. They gather, celebrate
with music, share stories and some food.
St.
Luke’s
Worshipping
Commuity—Led by a part time Priest,
shared with Luke’s Place, who provides
liturgical leadership and pastoral care to
the members of the Community. They
wish to be apart of St. John’s Parish.
A meaningful and open Q and A

(Continued from page 5)

current Rector at
Luke’s,
Rev.
Canon
Adèle
Miles as well as Archdeacon Sam Thomas, plus a group of abut 25 Parishioners
from St. Luke’s.
Currently they operate as two
different groups, each operating out of the
Church building at 1204 Richmond St.
near the university gates:

Rev. Lyndon, left, and Archdeacon Sam Thomas

cloister vestibule roof; both slopes of
south nave vestibule roof and south and
east slopes of sacristy roof.
Installation of mechanical equipment
for washrooms exhaust ventilation.
We will continue to share updates
and celebrate project milestones as the
projects continue over 2019.
Above is a graphic representation of
the roofing system for the church, parish
hall and office area.

St. Luke’s

(Continued on page 7)
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Outreach at St. John’s
Book, Bling, Baking
and Bee Sale
By John Thompson
April 27th was the date of our
annual 4 B’s Sale. A labour of love
and a lot of hard work from the
Berthelets, the Joneses (Marilyn,
Warren and grandson), and Pat
Knowles (of the “Mondays at
One” group). And a stream of
volunteers who helped sort the
books into categories (lots of crime
and bodice rippers – what does that
say about our parish?). Petey

Noble added a sweet touch –
honey from Prince Edward
County.The books realized $628
(to buy books for our Jail Book
Club) and the other three B’s
$323. But it wasn’t all just money.
Leftover books went to the Parish
of the Thames for their annual sale
and to Goodwill – and to the Elgin
Middlesex Detention Centre. The
latter sent us a note:

Dear St. John the
Evangelist Church
Thank you so much for
generously
donating
such fantastic books to
the EMDC. With little
budget we really have to
scrimp for good books
so donations like this
are
truly
a
godsend. The inmates
are so pleased with the
selection and grateful
that you thought of
them.

8 loaves waiting for fishes

Parish News

(Continued from
page 6)

session followed covering finances ,
sharing responsabilities and hoping to
continue as an active, yet separate, part
of our St. John’s Parish.
Many questions remain to be sorted
out and a further meeting is scheduled
for the Fall. Rev. Lyndon encouraged
any parishioners with questions to contact our church office or one of our wardens, and he ensured us they would find
the appropriate answers.

Rector on Sabbatical Leave
Our Rector, the Rev. Lyndon
Hutchison-Hounsell, left on a Sabbatical
leave on Monday April 25, and will
return to our Parish on September 3,
2019. He will be taking the opportunity
to go on a Celtic Christian Pilgrimage
in Great Britain. See his write up in the
February 2019 Banner on page 7.

Sincerely, Kelly and
Ellen, Volunteer
Services

Our Priest in Charge
during Lyndon’s absence
is the Rev. Dr. Stephen
McClatchie.
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Our Book Club at “The Jail”
By John Thompson
For almost three years there has been, each week
(with the exception of lockdowns), a meeting of a very
small book club at the Elgin Middlesex Detention Centre.
It started because Carol Finlay gave a presentation at
St. John’s on the Book Club for Inmates, a program she
founded for the federal prison system. Currently it has
chapters at more than two dozen prisons across Canada.
We also started it because of something mentioned in
Matthew 25, “I was in prison and you visited me.”
So a small group of us (Cory Davies, Ali Callard,
Jenn Holburn, Ana and John Thompson and, more recently, Rob Chick) approached the volunteer coordinator at
the jail, passed our police checks, had a brief but intensive
orientation session, and began. Not each of us attends
each session – usually at least two. We try to have a
‘leader’ for each book to provide continuity.
This isn’t your ordinary book club. To get to it you
need to be buzzed in through two doors, find a locker that
works and stow in it your wallet, cell phone, pen, spare
change, car keys and anything that might be used as a
weapon, sign in and have your books examined, then get
buzzed through a second door, then through a doubledoored compartment, and finally to the small conference
room to await your orange-clad readers as they are escorted from their range by a serious gentleman in uniform.
We pay for the books from the Outreach budget, partially reimbursed by the proceeds from our annual book
sale. A book lasts about three weeks, with the fourth week
devoted to a short story or article. All in all, we’ve read 17
fiction and 15 non-fiction books so far. We’ve learned
that crime is popular. “Writing My Wrongs” by a teenaged drug dealer and convicted murderer, now a youth
counselor in Detroit, had a big impact. David Graan’s
true crime stories, Thomas King and Thomas McGuane’s
short stories, and Richard Wagamese’s “Indian Horse”
and Tanya Talaga’s “Seven Fallen Feathers” were equally
popular.
We also add, toward the end of the hour-long meeting, a poem. The inmates like this – we have a couple of
them read the poem in its entirety before talking about it.
It helps immensely to have Cory, as a retired professor of
English, there to help us.
(Continued on page 8)

Honey For Sale
By Petey Noble
This new project of
mine is officially rolling
on Rogation Sunday, May
26th.
The Bees at Owl
Farms in Prince Edward
County are now collecting pure natural
honey for St. John the Evangelist to
support our gardens. We hope to have it
available all year if everyone enjoys it.
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Jail Book Club
(Continued from page 7)

A federal prison book club can
draw on the entire prison population for
membership – meaning that the small
group that is formed tends to be more
literate and motivated. There is also
continuity – they are there for a long
time.
In our jail that kind of continuity
and motivation is not guaranteed. Inmates may be awaiting trial, in the trial
process, or as a result of trial may be
discharged, transferred to a federal prison or serving a sentence of ‘two years
less a day’. And we cannot draw on the
entire jail population – we are limited to
inmates from a single ‘range’ (jail policy is to prohibit mixing of prisoners
from different ranges). So, while a
range may have 20 or so inmates, the
two to eight that come each week may
be there out of curiosity or simply to
break the monotony. But there are some
who embrace the opportunity – some
are avid readers and some are barely
literate.
One of our members – he has been
with us off and on from the beginning –
sent us a letter some time ago. It reads,
in part,
I would like to thank you and thank

The Jail Book Club
Books We Have Read
Fiction
A Man Called Ove – Fredrik Backman
The Curious Incident of the Dog in the
Night-time – Mark Haddon
Crow Fair – Thomas McGuane (short
stories)
One Good Story, That One – Thomas
King (short stories)
The Rosie Project – Graeme Simsion
Indian Horse – Richard Wagamese
Do Androids Dream of Electric Sheep –
Philip K. Dick
Dune – Frank Herbert
The Breadwinner – Deborah Ellis
The Cellist of Sarajevo – Stephen Galloway
Song of Batoche (Caron)
Need to Know (Cleveland)
Eye of the Needle (Follett)
A Gentleman in Moscow (Towles)
IQ (Joe Idle)
City Primeval (Leonard)
A Legacy of Spies (LeCarré)
Non-fiction
The Devil & Sherlock Holmes – David
Grann (short essays)
The Boys in the Boat – Daniel James
Brown
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all the people with big hearts who took
sometime out to come down to the jail
to share those books with us. It really
makes a huge difference in our lives
behind those bars. It is really great to
know that they are people out there who
care and willing to share love and compassion to a complete stranger who is
not even a free person. This book club
as we call it is the best thing that happened to me in the last 21 months that I
have been incarcerated.
This book club is the outside window to the world. It makes us grow and
thinking in a positive way. It also brings
us together when we sit together to discuss a book that we read and how that
book affects us, I can tell that, from
reading those few books, that my vocabularies has improved, my reading is
getting better, my speaking is better
than before.
We are still finding our way in the
book club. Our choice of books is not
always good – the plot too pedantic or
too complicated – but we are learning.
Most times when we leave we feel exhilarated – what we have read has
sparked a lively conversation and it is
apparent that most have been fully engaged. And when we feel that way we
know that Matthew would count us
among the sheep.

May 2019

Ghazi Family Update:
An Unfortunate Outcome
By Stewart McIntyre
Readers of the Banner will be saddened to learn that St. John’s Outreach Committee is no longer looking after the Ghazi Family. Within
two weeks of their arrival we discovered an irreconcilable breakdown
between family members. Those responsible for the selection of the family (IRC Canada and the Diocese of Huron) agreed that they had
erred in their choice and took over management of
the family. It is unclear to us in Outreach whether
the family will remain in Canada or return to Jordan
eventually. There was an enormous effort devoted
to this project over a short time by Tina Zinc
Brawn, Hazel Elmslie, George Ibrahim, Cory and
Simon Davies and Mary and Stewart McIntyre. No
net financial cost will be borne by St. John's for this
project.
Outreach continues to support several other
refugee families on a regular basis.

Writing My Wrongs – Shaka Senghor
Cash: the autobiography of Johnny Cash
– with Patrick Carr
The Glass Castle – Jeannette Walls
Persepolis – Marjane Satrapi
The Devil in the White City – Eric Larson
Seven Fallen Feathers – Tanya Talaga
Killers of the Flower Moon (Grann)
Life on the Ground Floor (Maskalyk)
Finding Gobi (Leonard)
Persepolis (Satrapi)
The White Darkness (Grann)
The Tiger (Vaillant)
Forgiveness (Sakamoto)
Poetry
He Raids the Refrigerator and Reflects on
Parenthood – Alden Nowlan
What Happened When He Went to the
Store for a Loaf of Bread – Alden Nowlan
The Bull Moose – Nowlan
The Execution – Nowlan
He Sits Down on the Floor of a School for
the Retarded -- Nowlan
The Pardon – Richard Wilbur
Shoveling Snow with Buddha -- Collins
Introduction to Poetry – Billy Collins
I was in prison and you visited me – Jarrod Shook
Mending Wall – Robert Frost
The Road Not Taken -- Frost
Birches – Robert Frost

Fire and Ice – Robert Frost
Kingdom – Don Coles
A Bird, came down the Walk – Emily
Dickinson
Emily Dickinson’s Last Poem – Eve Sutton
Happiness – Jane Kenyon
Let Evening Come – Jane Kenyon
A Little Girl Tugs at the Tablecloth –
Szymborska
The Onion – Szymborska
This Be The Verse – Phillip Larkin
The Charge of the Light Brigade Tennyson
King John’s Christmas – AA Milne
The Second Coming – Yeats
The Tyger – Blake
A Summer’s Day – Oliver
Ulysses – Tennyson
Miracles – Whitman
Haiku – various authors
The Walrus and The Carpenter (Lewis
Carroll)
Short Fiction
The Gift of the Magi – O. Henry
Lamb to the Slaughter – Roald Dahl
Leg of Lamb – Roald Dahl
The Way Up To Heaven – Roald Dahl
My Financial Career – Stephen Leacock
The Raven Steals The Light – Bill Reid
Revelation – Flannery O’Connor

The Banner
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Memorials
Dr. Lane Heller
By Bob Hayman
Lane Heller died on March 2, 2019.
at age 89. He was a faithful member of
St. John’s who, with his wife Helen and
family, moved to London in 1960 when
he accepted a position at UWO as Professor of French. He had graduated from
University of Wisconsin, in 1951, and
had served with the Allied Occupation
forces in Europe for two years as a translator.
He met his wife Helen in Paris, France at a meeting for
Protestant graduate students, and married her a mere eight months
later in Paris in 1957. After completing his PhD in French, they
subsequently moved to London, in 1960 accepting a position as
Professor of French at UWO, which he held until his retirement in
1996.
Lane was a musician, who was passionate about Baroque music in particular, but also played his trombone in a dance band for
many years. He also played the recorder and keyboard. He loved
swimming, sailing and ice-boating, and was a skilled wood worker
making baroque flutes as a hobby. He loved the wonderful music
at St. John’s, and was an occasional member of the St. John’s
Marching Band. He sang in the choir for a while, but when his
hearing worsened, he left choir activities to Helen, and instead
enjoyed conversation and coffee before the service after dropping
her off for practice. He was a faithful parishioner and very appreciative of the beautiful sanctuary, the service, with its excellent
music, and the fellowship at St. John’s.
He is deeply mourned by his family: daughter Elizabeth Page
and her husband David (living in Winchester Massachusetts),
daughter Emily Andrews and her husband David (who live in
Hamilton, Ontario), and six grandchildren.

Doug Sutton
By Rev. Dr. John Thompson
with Rev. Canon Don Ford and
Rev. Dr. Stephen McClatchie
Doug died quietly, in his 90th year,
on March 24th. In his later years, and
particularly after the death of Phyllis, his
wife, he was a quiet presence at Sunday
worship – something he seldom missed.
And for many years before, in his quiet
way, he was a servant of the church. He was for years the envelope secretary and in that role he could not help but know when
parishioners were experiencing financial difficulties. If they agreed
he would discreetly and without betraying confidences make the
Rector aware so that he could respond pastorally. Similarly, from
his involvement with The Social Seniors, he recognized situations
where the Rector might be of help and brought them to his attention. He and Phyllis were an effective team and played a major
part of St. John’s Outreach – the Christmas Hampers, the Saturday
Night Meals, and refugee resettlement among them. Doug, in his
quiet way, lived the kind of life that Christ would have us live.
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Ronald Allen Webb
By John Biehn
Ron Webb passed away on April
19th from complications of Parkinson’s
Disease, in his 80th year. He leaves behind wife Susan (Secord), sons Jason
(Holly) and Alan (Christine), two brothers and two granddaughters.
Ron and Susan were married at St.
John’s in 1967 by the soon to retire
Archdeacon Foreman. They lived in
Oshawa, then in Cobourg where Ron
owned a car dealership. Son Jason was baptized by Rev. Terry
Finlay in 1972. They returned to London in 1981 when Ron started up Spartan Plastics, a manufacturing company . Subsequently
he held several executive positions with other local companies .
Ron and his friend Phil Murphy co-founded the Encore Concert Band some 25 years ago. At St. John’s, he played alto sax in
our famed Marching Band and was a long time collection counter
in what is now The Company of Collection Counters.
Ron was a dedicated golfer at Sunningdale, always trying to
improve his better than average game. I have a mental image of
him walking to the driving range with two pails of practice balls,
having just played 18 holes, while the less dedicated and competent of us retreated to the clubhouse for appropriate libation.
Ron Webb will be much missed by his family, his many golfing and bowling friends, and at St. John’s.

Rev. Doug MacKenzie
By Rev. Dr. Stephen McClatchie
The Revd Doug MacKenzie died in
the early hours of Friday, April 26 with
Mary and his three daughters, Jennifer,
Martha, and Jessica, by his side. Judging
by the almost 300 people who attended
his funeral at St. John’s on May 3rd, Doug
touched many lives and hearts just as he
did in our parish. Athlete, teacher, administrator and advocate for international
students, priest: Doug did it all. But what
emerged most strongly from the moving
tributes that were given by his daughters
and stepson David, was his deep and
abiding love of his wife, his children and stepchildren, and his
many grandchildren—that and an undeniable zest for life. Doug
will indeed be missed here at St. John’s!
The following are excerpted from remarks given by Fr. Stephen McClatchie who conducted the funeral for Doug:
Doug was a parishioner at St. John’s since retiring as honorary assistant at St. John’s Arva. For years, he was a faithful
worshiper at the Sunday 8 o’clock service, always sitting in
the front pew, and often offering silent support and affirmation for the preacher—which all of us who have preached
here really appreciated. In recent years after convincing Mary
of the undeniable merits of the Anglican service—okay,
Mary, my tongue is firmly in my cheek—the two of them
were no less regular attendees at the 10:30.
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Poverty and Homelessness in London
Our Outreach Committee sponsored two community panel discussion in recent months at St. John’s. on what it’s like to be
poor in London, with more panels planned for the future.

“What it’s Like Being Poor in London”
An evening panel and discussion at St. John’s on February 26
By Cory Davies,
Chair of Outreach
(Below are extracts from Cory’s article that first
appeared in the Huron Church News.)
At least 125 Londoners from all over the city
attended a panel three speakers to St. John’s to
addressing poverty in London. Its purpose was to
make people aware of the needs in London and of Cory Davies
how we can communicate these needs to others. In
the long term.
The panel pointed in different ways to the complexities of poverty, to the misunderstanding of London as an affluent city (it was
in the past and it is not now), and to the misplacing of blame on the
poor and jobless. A dispiriting picture of poverty in London
emerged—a picture that all of us often miss. A discussion followed
with questions from an open mike.
What follows is a brief synopsis of each presentation:
Dr. Don Kerr (Professor of Sociology, King’s University College):
“Why London’s record low unemployment rate is so misleading”. Dr. Kerr’s statistics and graphs immediately dispelled the
inaccuracies of current published stories of London’s low unemployment rates. There is structural poverty built into our city now
because of loss of industry and many other factors.
There has been no employment growth to match the city’s population growth since 2002. London actually stands 2nd from the bottom of rankings of Ontario cities in its employment rate and near
the top in rankings of social assistance. The demographic facts left
a very quiet audience.
Dr. Sharon Koivu (medical Specialist in Palliative Care and Substance Abuse): “Breaking the Silence—Poverty as a social determinant of health in London” Dr. Koivu believes we all have a
responsibility to care about the marginalized. Dr. Koivu works with
the addicted and she pointed to the fact that in absolute numbers,

From left: Dr. Don Kerr, Dr. Sharon Koivu, Elizabeth White

London has more overdose deaths than Toronto, and a higher percentage of deaths per
capita than Vancouver. A recent study in
Hamilton found a 25 year difference in life
expectancy between affluent and poor
neighbourhoods in the city. The link between poverty and addiction is well documented; poverty impacts health at every
level.
John Thompson
Elizabeth White (former Manager,
City of London Social Services): “ Forty-five
years of Supporting London’s Poor” Liesel, a
member of St. John’s, began with the sad statistic
that 1 in 5 of London’s children live in poverty,
and 1 in 7 (or 4.9 million) people in Canada live in
poverty. She argued “that poverty is not about a
person who makes bad choices—it is so much
more complex than that.” It is about lack of resources” both emotional and social. Poverty has
many faces: marginalized, racialized and LGBTQ
Terence
groups are “hit harder by poverty.” Situational (job Kernaghan
loss, family breakdown, health problems) and generational poverty are pervasive. She also pointed to the big needs
related to addiction, mental health, trauma and housing. Citing
Bridges Out of Poverty/Circles as a positive response to poverty
(one that has resulted in major savings to Ontario Works), she
urged each of us “to continue to learn about poverty, rethink our
stereotypes about poverty” and “invest” personally in the community to better understand the complexities.
Terence Kernaghan
(MP from London
North Centre), summarized
the
evening’s issues and
urged all of us to
realize that London is
no longer the affluent
centre it once was.
We need to hope for
and work towards a
better future for our
citizens.
(Continued on page 11)

Poverty Panel—February 26, 2019
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Easter Homily—Day of Resurrection
By The Reverend Lyndon
Hutchison-Hounsell, Tssf
Your Parish Priest
Sermon for the Day of
Resurrection – 21 Apr 2019
“Alleluia! Christ is Risen!”
On this Day of Resurrection, Easter
Day, we come to the tomb as one journey
ends and another begins. Our life is one
of pilgrimage. Some steps along the way
we are falling on our knees in grief and
others we are dancing with joy, and others we walk in peace. Our whole life is
one of journey. We often don’t know
where the journey will end, but also we
often don’t know where the journey will
begin. After all, here we are today looking into the face of death and laughing as
we celebrate the Resurrection of Christ; a
(Continued from page 10)

celebration we make each time we gather
at the table to share our Eucharist, the
sacred bread and wine that nourish us for
the next part of life’s journey; the next
leg as pilgrims through our world and
through time.
So let’s journey back a bit, back to
the beginning, or at least the beginning of
the life of Jesus here on earth. Let’s go
back to Christmas. My favourite Christmas carol is one of the less popular carols. It is called “all Poor Folk and Humble”.
Here are the words as an opportunity
to hear a hymn as poetry.
All poor folk and humble,
All lame folk who stumble
Come haste ye, and be not afraid.
some statistics on homelessness in Canada.:

Homelessness in London

 35,000 Canadians are homeless on a

A Panel Presentation—May 1 2019

 235,00 Canadians experience homeless-

By Cory Davies,
Chair of Outreach

 27.3% are women, 18.7% are youth,

 Why do we have homelessness in London?

 Who are those experiencing homelessness?

 What supports are being sought by those

experiencing homelessness?
On May 1 in the St. John’s sanctuary,
Dr. Abe Oudshoorn, Chair , London Homeless Coalition, and Cheryl Morrison,
Rothhome Women’s and Family Shelter,
addressed the above questions. John Thompson chaired the panel and also opened the
session with the story of how one of meal
guests became homeless. What follows is a
brief summary of each presentation.
Dr. Abe Oudshoorn,
Western Nursing and also Chair of the
London Homeless Coalition:
Dr. Oudshoorn laid out the history of
social policy in Canada. Decreased federal
investment in social housing since 1986 has
created homelessness as we see it today. He
identified key moments in the downloading
of housing from the
feds to the provinces, and from provinces to municipalities. Abe
challenged us to view
homelessness as a
crisis of our own
creation.
He then presented
Dr. Abe Oudshoorn

given night

ness in a year

24.4 % are seniors, 28-34% are indigenous.
 In London the waiting list for housing is
approx. 4000.
 we now have 1,086 shelters with 28,500
beds in Canada and 330 emergency shelter beds in London.
Abe demonstrated that shelters are NOT
the answer to homelessness. HOUSING IS.
Social Assistance and ODSP do not provide enough money for affordable housing.
There is a huge income gap of at least
$237.00 per month in our social programs.
He argued that “Homelessness is a terminal condition unless treated with housing.”
HOUSING FIRST. It makes more economic sense to provide housing than police,
hospital and prison services. And it allows
individuals a new, safer, and more hopeful
life.
Cheryl Morrison,
Housing Selection,
Mission Services London
Ms. Morrison
began by saying that
those who are experiencing homelessness are not who we
think they are. She
sees two types of
families
at
the
Rothhome
shelter
Cheryl Morrison
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For Jesus, our treasure,
whose love passes measure,
In lowly poor manger was laid.
Though wise men who found him
Laid rich gifts around him,
Yet oxen they gave him their hay;
And Jesus in beauty
Accepted their duty;
Contented in manger he lay.
Then haste we to show him
The praises we owe him;
Our service he ne'er can despise:
Whose love still is able
To show us that stable
Where softly in manger he lies.
The Christ Child will lead us,
The Good Shepherd feed us,
And with us abide till his day.
(Continued on page 17)

for families: local families and families from
all over the world. Marriage break downs,
loss of jobs, injuries and disabilities bring
these families to Mission Services. As there
are fewer and fewer affordable housing spaces available and landlords who refuse to take
families on social assistance, their stays at
Rothhome have doubled in the last few years.
Cheryl pointed we have homelessness
in London because of a lack of affordable
housing. The average price of a one bedroom
apartment is now $990.00 per month.
Terence Kernaghan, MPP for London:
Mr. Kernaghan pointed out that shaming and
blaming has no place in addressing homelessness. We all need to work together on
contacting out politicians on this issue and on
placing HOUSING FIRST.
Outreach asks Londoners to learn
about poverty and homelessness in London and to dispel the myths around these
increasingly complex issues. We have
sponsored two panels to date. We are now
ready to move into individual and parish
action. Please attend the next panel on
Oct. 2, 2019 in the sanctuary at 7 p.m. to
listen to Julie Ryan from Indwell, a faith
based housing group, talk about housing
the vulnerable in a new housing initiative
in London. Indwell has built to date in
Hamilton, Simcoe and Woodstock. See

you then.

What Can St. John’s Do?

By Bob Hayman
Suggestion: Renovate area below
our sanctuary and create space via
individual single room living
quarters.
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Parishioners in the News
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Kevin Bice
Kevin and Daphne opened their home on the weekend of April 26-28, 2019 as part of London’s annual
Artists’ Studio Tour. Many St. John’s parishioners were
among the art enthusiasts appearing at the Bice’s home
on opening night.

Allan Bevan

Our talented and personable Music al Director at
St. John’s, Dr. Allan Bevan, attended a very special
project in Edmonton on April 15 where he would
unveil the world premiere of his new composition, a musical work
Ancient of Days, a performance for two actors, vocal quartet, chorus,
and orchestra, lighting and projection. It was at the Winspear Centre
for Music, a new facility on the campus of Concordia University in
Edmonton, Alberta
This was a work, quoting from his note to our Choir, was “the firstever entire program of my music, and it features choral music that I
have written over the past twenty years”.
The work (quoting from the program notes) is a multi-media work
“Ancient of Days” and performed by the Concordia Symphony
Orchestra, the Edmonton Metropolitan Chorus with vocal Soloists and
Actors based on the ideas, poetry and visual art of the English Poet
William Blake.
Quoting very briefly, from a lengthy review in the Edmonton
Journal April 17, following the concert , headlined “Edmonton
Metropolitan Chorus brings Allan Bevan’s Best to Winspear”, Ancient
of Days is a thoughtful work, and a rather effective introduction to
Blake. ...The chorus pulled it
off splendidly.”
Some visitors to the Artists’ Studio Tour Show were more
We at St.John,’s are so interested in Daphne’s famous lemon cake
fortunate to have Allan
working with us, and our
Bob Hayman
talented choir, to bring
Bob Hayman and his brother George were presentwonderful and meaningful
ed
with
the Frank Baratta Member of Distinction
music to us each Sunday.
Award
at
the LDCA (London and District Construction
Quoting our Rector Lyndon, “We
Association)
gala held at Western’s Great Hall on April
congratulate Allan on this great
3.
This
honour
goes to people who have made an outachievement and may God uphold
standing contribution to the construction industry in
him in this inspiring work.”
London and area. Bob and George were noted to be
“inspirational standards of the best we can be”. Also
For Further Reading
attending was London’s Mayor, representing the City of
The full review from the Ed- London which was also honoured at the gala.
monton Journal of can be
found at:
www.tinyurl.com/BannerMay2019-Review
Allan’s professional website is
www.allanbevan.ca.

George (front) and Bob (right)
Hayman with Mayor Ed Holder
(left)

(Continued on page 13)
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Parishioners in the News
(Continued from page 12)

Gary and Louise Davies
By Petey Noble
These long time St. John’s parishioners will soon move to BC to be
closer to family. Gary and Louise have
been active in our Saturday Night Dinner program for many years, and Gary
is a former longtime member of the St.
John’s Choir.

Janice Biehn Douglas
By Janice Biehn Douglas
Communications Coordinator,
PWRDF
Janice is the daughter of John and
Isabelle Biehn, and is a former
parishioner at St. John’s and former
editor of The Banner.
In February I represented the
Primate’s
World
Relief
and
Development Fund (PWRDF) in
Uganda with a delegation of
communications professionals from
other member agencies of the
Canadian Foodgrains Bank. The
purpose of our trip was to visit three
food security projects and to listen and
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learn from the people working and
living there.
We started in the Anglican
Diocese of Nebbi, located in the west
of Uganda. For three years, the diocese
has been training rural families on
conservation agriculture, empowering
women with a savings and loan
cooperative and training men and
women on the importance of sharing
household
responsibilities.
The
families here live in clusters of mud
brick homes with thatched roofs.
Many have cell phones and solar
power, and thanks to the program, are
able to grow enough food to feed their
families and sell to earn money to send
their kids to school.
About two hours north of Nebbi is
the city of Arua, in the Diocese of
Madi-West Nile. The Rhino refugee
camp is located here, very close to the
borders of the Democratic Republic of
Congo and South Sudan. Almost
100,000 people live in Rhino camp,
mostly South Sudanese. Some have
been here since 2016, unable to return
as the conflict in South Sudan
continues. The chaos of the early days
is gone, yet the challenges remain.
Food rations are delivered monthly yet
only last 20 days. And more
importantly, there does not seem to be
any plan to return home safely. The
people are extremely frustrated.
Finally we visited St. Jude Family
Project in Masaka, a city in the south
of Uganda. St. Jude’s is a partner of
PWRDF’s so I was especially excited
to visit a place where our resources are
making a difference. Farmers here are
learning about conservation agriculture
and how to work the earth to feed us,
and in turn how to feed the earth. The
staff are extremely well educated and
committed to teaching the local
community.

By Judy Tuck
Don’t forget to check out the many opportunities to make a difference in our world
with the Primate’s World Relief and Development Fund! The PWRDF is active both here
in Canada and around the world, with outreach programs that support Indigenous issues, refugees, food security and education, to name just
a few. Have a look at their website: www.pwrdf.org.
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Rhino—Janice in church
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Homily by
Rev. Dr. Stephen
McClatchie
By The Rev’d Dr. Stephen McClatchie
Homily Preached on
the Sunday of the Passion, with the Liturgy of
the Palms
Fr. Stephen McClatchie
St. John the Evangelist
14 April 2019, 08.00 & 10.30
Last week, when I was at a loss
about how I could possibly address the
Passion of Our Lord in a short homily, I
happened upon English poet Malcolm
Guite’s weekly column in The Church
Times (5 April 2019). His subject was his
seventeenth-century predecessor George
Herbert’s poem “The Windows” (1633),
on the impossibilities of preaching. Herbert’s closing lines
… speech alone
Doth vanish like a flaring thing,
And in the ear, not conscience, ring.
summarise the problem neatly: the
last thing that anyone needs at the outset
of this most holiest of weeks is a detailed
account of how Saint Luke’s version of
the Passion differs from the other Evangelists or a probing sermon on the theology of kenosis, or self-emptying, from
Saint Paul’s Epistle to the Philippians. I
know that I am sometimes too professorial in my preaching—I can’t help wanting
to teach and you are all very kind and
indulgent to bear with me—but right
now, with the last verses of the Passion
still resounding around the church, even I
am at a loss, brought up short as I often
am by the memory of a line from soon-to
-be Saint John Henry Newman’s great
poem The Dream of Gerontius: “it is thy
very energy of thought which keeps thee
from thy God.” That is the last thing that
I want this Holy Week, for me or for
you; the Sunday of the Passion is a day
to ring the conscience, not the ear, as
Herbert says.
Lord, how can man preach thy eternal
word?
He is a brittle crazy glass;
Yet in thy temple thou dost him afford
This glorious and transcendent place,
To be a window, through thy grace.
But when thou dost anneal in glass thy story,
Making thy life to shine within
The holy preachers, then the light and glory
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More reverend grows, and more doth win;
Which else shows waterish, bleak, and thin.
Doctrine and life, colours and light, in one
When they combine and mingle, bring
A strong regard and awe; but speech alone
Doth vanish like a flaring thing,
And in the ear, not conscience, ring.

—George Herbert, “The Windows” (from The Temple, 1633)
In his poem, Herbert takes the image
of stained glass—like the beautiful windows that surround us here at St. John’s,
Doctrine and life, colours and light, in one
When they combine and mingle

—and uses it as a resolution to the
preacher’s dilemma by suggesting, in
Guite’s words, “the way in which the
story of Christ’s life and Passion could
be ‘annealed’ into the fragile glass of our
lives, the way in which the colours of his
love and grace might redeem and render
translucent our own stains.”
To “anneal” is to heat metal or glass
and allow it to cool slowly in order to
remove internal stresses and toughen it,
and what I love about Guite’s reflection
is how he widens its gaze beyond the
preacher—whose dilemma, frankly,
doesn’t and shouldn’t matter to most of
you—to encompass all of us, each in our
own way “a brittle, crazy glass.” We all
need annealing, toughening up as Christians. We all need to have our internal
stresses and doubts removed. Isn’t this a
really wonderful metaphor for the ongoing process of conversion and sanctification to which we are called as disciples
of Jesus Christ?
How might we anneal the story of
Christ’s Passion into our own lives so
that, again in Guite’s words, “the colours
of his love and grace might redeem and
render translucent our own stains”? Today, I want to suggest two ways of
achieving this kind of participatory identification with Jesus in his suffering: contemplation and remembrance. Contemplation and remembrance in order to anneal the brittle glass of our own faith.
Contemplation can take several
forms. One that is at the heart of the Pilgrim Course that we have been doing in
the parish for the past few years is the
practice of spiritual reading or lectio
divina. Take a portion of the Passion—
maybe one scene or event—and read it
aloud slowly and thoughtfully; let a word
or phrase of it emerge in your mind; read
the passage again and pray about what
that word or phrase is saying to you to-
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day? What question or thought is arising
in your mind? Pray about that and read it
again.
I find myself drawn to a small detail
right at the end of Peter’s denial of Jesus:
only Saint Luke writes that Jesus turned
and looked at Peter. How must Peter
have felt at that moment? What would it
feel like to be looked at by Jesus, generally but particularly in those circumstances? How might Jesus look at you
today? Imagine yourself as part of the
story—present, perhaps, as a bystander
or maybe even as a participant. Call to
mind what you see, hear, smell; what you
are thinking. As you pray, be conscious
of what thoughts or images might arise
spontaneously and consider what God
might be telling you thereby. This is a
second type of contemplative prayer.
A third approach is to focus on material things in order to get a glimpse of
spiritual things behind them. Sit with
them in a meditative way; contemplate
them. For example, pray while listening
to a piece of music or while gazing on
one of myriad artistic depictions of the
Passion. Pray while contemplating the
sounds, objects, and acts of the liturgies
of Holy Week: the cries of the crowd
welcoming Jesus to Jerusalem, the washing of the feet; the veneration of Cross;
the kindling of the new fire and the lighting of the Paschal candle at the Vigil.
In some ways, remembrance is a subset of contemplation. Most of you are
probably familiar with the word
“amnesia”: the loss of the ability to remember. Like many words in English, it
comes from the Greek and there is a fancy theological word for its opposite: anamnesis; Jesus uses it at the Last
Supper after instituting the Holy Eucharist when he commands his disciples
to do this in remembrance of me (Lk
22.19; cf. 1 Cor 11.24). It is at the very
heart of what we do at the Eucharist,
whereby the Pascal mystery of Christ’s
passion, death, and resurrection is made
present here and now; anamnesis recalls
into the present the reality of a past event
and gives it theological significance and
weight. It is a memorial of the mighty
acts of God in salvation history and its
aim is to evoke our gratitude
(thanksgiving) and therefore endeavour
to secure God’s continued blessing
through what we offer and pray.
This particular form of remembrance
is the basis of the Church year: by fol(Continued on page 17)
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On Forgiveness
By Rev. Dr. John Thompson
February 24 2018 –
on Forgiveness
The readings this morning, from Luke (6:27-38), the
John
Psalm (37:1-11,39-40), and
especially the reading from Thompson
Genesis (45:3-11,15) force us
to think about the idea of forgiveness.
Forgiveness is tough. Think about
those you know – maybe even within your
own family – who are estranged from others
because they cannot face the idea of forgiveness. And they carry that burden and
that curse for years.
If you can’t think of a personal example, think about the recent sentencing hearing of the Saskatchewan truck driver whose
carelessness or inattention caused so many
unnecessary deaths. Some of the witness
impact statements extended forgiveness to
the driver; others demanded what they
called justice.
Think about the Woodstock community
who recently successfully lobbied Correctional Service Canada. They were outraged
that a child murderer had been transferred to
a minimum security prison from a maximum security prison. They demanded justice.
Then think about Joseph, sold into slavery by his brothers and now in a position of
power. Seeing them after many years, and
still unrecognized by them, he asks after his
father and his youngest brother. Reassured
they are still alive, he reveals himself and is
overcome by emotion.
Nowhere in the Genesis account is a
mention of vengeance. It is pure forgiveness and grace – so much so that Martin
Luther, reflecting on this passage, saw in
Joseph a foreshadowing of Christ, the Christ
who from the cross said,
“Father, forgive them; for they do not
know what they are doing.”
Which brings me back to our faith and
our church.
I was in the servery one Sunday morning about six weeks ago, watching Jim Hartley make coffee, when someone stuck his
head in and said, “There’s a guy out here
asking to see you.”
That usually means one of several people who show up before service, and what
they usually want, and need, is money. So I
went, and sure enough it was Peter.
I was a bit surprised, since I’d just seen
him the night before, at our hospitality meal,
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though I hadn’t had a chance to talk to him.
He told me he had spent the night – it was
minus 15 – under the Oxford Street bridge.
“The Mission was full,” he said.
He didn’t look like he’d slept under a
bridge. He was quite neat and presentable.
His dark hair was slicked back, and he
looked clean-shaven – though like many
First Nations men he really had little in the
way of facial hair.
And his coat was clean and neat, worn
over a black leather jacket. He said he had
several layers up top and three below, so he
really wasn’t cold. He’d left a couple of
blankets under the bridge for the next guy.
He was headed out of town, on his way to
Timmins where he was promised a job
clearing brush.
He needed some money to see him on
his way. He planned on hanging out at one
of the coffee shops near the 401, trying to
get a ride with a trucker, at least as far as
Toronto.
So I gave him what he asked for, and
then invited him to have a coffee in the
cloister. It was the first time I’d really had a
chat with him, and the story he told came
out in a circuitous way. I’m sure he hadn’t
meant to tell it, but my questions at each
step led to the next.
He started off by apologizing for his
limp, which took him to an automobile accident following a weekend camping at Ipperwash, which led to him telling me about
spending four summers at Huron Church
Camp as an adolescent.
And then that led to him telling me
about being at server at St. Andrew’s
Church at Chippewa of the Thames. And
then I knew where this was going.
His priest there was David Norton, just
this past December convicted of sexual
abuse of four youngsters in that First Nations community. So I asked him – “Did he
abuse you too? “ He didn’t have to reply.
He said, “I never told anybody. My parents
are dead. You are the only person I’ve ever
told.”
And all I could do was hold and hug
him. He was crying.
The service was about to start. I left
him and when I looked later he was gone.
I’m sure he’ll be back – in the past he
has turned up after long absences – and
when he does I’m not sure where we will
pick up.
Do I ask him to forgive my church? I
know he’s not even thinking along those
lines. I think he is so ashamed he blames
himself for letting it happen.
Peter was chosen by David Norton and
not just because of his age and inexperience.
David Norton knew Peter was vulnerable.
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He had power. He made Peter a server. He
arranged for him to go to Huron Church
Camp for four summers. And Peter was
aboriginal.
He was not the first aboriginal child to
be selected for abuse by a priest.
How can we even begin to heal the
wounds we have inflicted?
Not just the wounds of a criminal priest,
but the wounds of our church and of our
settler culture, past and present.
How can we ask for forgiveness? How
can justice be served? A criminal conviction in no way addresses the issue.
Walter Brueggemann is an Old Testament scholar and theologian whose work I
have come to admire. In person he looks
like a prophet, white beard and all, and he
speaks like a prophet.
He has a definition of ‘justice’ that
bears directly on Peter, his people, and on
us. It is not a definition most of us would
think of first.
Brueggemann finds it throughout the
Bible, both in the Hebrew Bible and in the
Gospels. We hear it in the reading from
Luke last week and this, the ‘Sermon on the
Plain’.
“Justice is to sort out what belongs to
whom and to return it to them.”
“Justice is to sort out what belongs to
whom and to return it to them.”
Brueggemann writes, “Through the
uneven workings of the historical process,
some come to have access to or control of
what belongs to others. If we control what
belongs to others long enough, we come to
think of it as rightly ours, and to forget it
belonged to someone else. So the work of
liberation, redemption, salvation, is the
work of giving things back.”
In the case of Peter and his people, it is
hard not to see that we – the white settlers of
this land and their heirs – have taken away
much. We have taken their children, their
land, their culture, their language, their
means of sustenance, their self-respect and it
might be added their equal treatment under
the law.
The Truth and Reconciliation Commission was established in 2008 to examine the
legacy of the church-run residential schools.
It made 94 recommendations – 94 Calls to
Action. If we take them seriously we will
have begun sorting out what belongs to
whom and to return it to them.
Because that is what Christ would have
us do. Then, and only then, will we be able
to ask Peter, and all our First Nations brothers and sisters, for the forgiveness that we so
badly need.
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Sermon by
Rev. Cameron Gutjahr
(Continued from page 1)

ern colonialism and imperialism, but that
is a conversation for another day. As a
way of counting time for Christians, it
makes a statement that something fundamentally shifted at Easter, something
happened. The world was transformed,
redeemed. Things will never be the same,
and all time is affected. Every day is a
day in the light of the resurrection.
So, it is interesting to me that Christmas has somewhat usurped the prominent place of Easter. Both the broader
culture, as well as Church-land seems to
be like a lot more into Christmas. I can’t
quite remember what it was like here at
St. John’s, but in other churches I have
been in, there always seems to be a lot
more people out at Christmas than at
Easter. And there has been so much more
built up around Christmas, so many more
warm fuzzy feelings, associations of generosity and goodwill to all people, that
Easter just doesn’t always get. Let me
give you a quick example, in Charles
Dickens’ classic “a Christmas Carol,”
which I’m sure some of us are familiar
with, Scrooge swears at the end of his
ordeal to “honour Christmas in my heart,
and try to keep it all the year.” And so,
we commonly talk about keeping Christmas in our hearts and homes not just one
day but all year long. I don’t often hear it
said that we should keep Easter in our
hearts not just one day but all year long.
Don’t get me wrong. Christmas is so
important – big fan of Christmas. I think
the incarnation is one of the most beautiful things that is claimed by Christians –
that God loved the world so much that
God humbled God’s self and walked
among us in the ultimate act of solidarity.
However, even though we cannot have
Easter without Christmas, just like all of
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our stories, we cannot look at Christmas
without taking into consideration the
whole story, reading it in the light of the
resurrection. If you were here last week,
you will remember Lyndon’s Easter sermon (I hope - see page 11 if you need a
refresher) where he connected Easter to
Christmas with his favourite Christmas
carol. It was awesome. So maybe we
should talk about keeping Easter, the resurrection in our hearts not just one day,
not even 50, but every day of the year. I
wonder what that might look like, to
keep Easter, to honour the resurrection in
our hearts?
But coming back to Christmas, why
is it that there seems to be a preference
for Christmas over Easter? Is it that
Christmas is more wholesome, more palatable, more natural, more believable?
Maybe there is something to that.
Last week, a child asked me, “but
how do we know that Jesus came back.”
That’s a great question. Many different
people have tried to answer that question
in many different ways. But I think in
some ways the best answer is that it is
utter foolishness. It is unbelievable. Ridiculous. Unnatural that someone should
come back from the dead. How can we
know as we cannot even place our fingers
in the wounds as our brother Thomas did.
We who are counted among those who
have not seen and yet have come to believe.
It seems like foolishness to hold the
resurrection in our hearts, especially as
Jews are attacked and killed, again, during Passover celebrations yesterday in
California. It seems like foolishness to
sing our alleluias, especially as Christians died last week at their Easter celebrations in Sri Lanka. It seems like foolishness to celebrate this great high feast,
especially as we grieve the ones we love
who have died. It seems like foolishness
to celebrate Easter in a world racked by
environmental disaster, hate, pain, need,
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oppression and prejudice. But maybe, it
is the foolishness that the world needs,
and at the very least, it is the foolishness
that I need.
And I believe, I hope, sometimes I
cling to the resurrection – that the tomb
is empty and our friend has come back to
us; that pain, suffering and death do not
get the last word; that goodness is stronger than evil, love stronger than hate, light
stronger than darkness and life stronger
than death. And that though it might
seem beyond belief, victory is ours
through Christ who loves us.
And so, I hope that you join me, and
keep Easter, honour the resurrection in
our hearts, and that we live our lives accordingly, not just this day, not just for
these 50 days, but every day. On the days
that are good and joyful, and on the days
when we sing our alleluias through our
tears, when our voices catch as we proclaim that our saviour lives. Remember.
Remember that we live in the light of the
resurrection, the world has been claimed
by God, things have changed and will
never be the same. Alleluia, Alleluia,
Alleluia.

Cameron’s Bio
I am from Vancouver and I am just
finishing up my Master of Divinity
at Huron University. I was ordained
to the diaconate this past December
in my home diocese of New Westminster. I will (God willing) return
there this June for my ordination to
the priesthood, and receive my first
appointment as a priest in May. I
have loved my time at St. John’s
over the past year, and have appreciated all the opportunities to learn and
grow that I have been generously
offered, like preaching.
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Homily by
Rev. Dr. Stephen McClatchie
(Continued from page 14)

lowing the cycle of the Triune God’s
mighty acts of salvation from the Incarnation and Nativity of Jesus in the flesh
of the Blessed Virgin Mary; through His
manifestation to the Gentiles at the
Epiphany; through his Passion, Death,
and Resurrection; through his Ascension
to the right hand of the Father and the
descent of the Holy Spirit we remember
them so that their past reality might be
incorporated into the present; might become significant; might be annealed into
our own lives.
We remember them; we do not reenact them. That is absolutely essential to bear in mind this Holy Week. It
is not a play, where we pretend not to
know the ending. We do know how it

Lyndon’s Easter Homily
(Continued from page 11)

Then hatred he’ll banish,
Then sorrow will vanish,
And death and despair flee away.
And he shall reign ever,
And nothing shall sever
From us the great love of our King.
His peace and his pity
Shall bless his fair city,
His praises we ever shall sing.
Then haste we to show him
The praises we owe him;
Our service he ne'er can despise:
Whose love still is able
To show us that stable
Where softly in manger he lies.
While we may sing this hymn at
Christmas, or maybe at Epiphany just 12
days thereafter, it is a hymn that actually
tells of the whole story of Jesus Christ
with us. We are called to approach and
bend down to the humble child who is
lying in the manger because there was no
room elsewhere for him and his poor parents to stay. St. Francis of Assisi had a
vision of the Christ Child that led him to
call us all mothers of Jesus giving birth
to the life of Christ in the world. If we
want to encounter Jesus we need to bend
down to pick him up as a child, we need
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all turns out; there is no need for a
spoiler alert: For God so loved the
world that he gave his only Son, so that
everyone who believes in him may not
perish but have eternal life (Jn 3. 16).
And so we can say as confidently today
as we will next Sunday: Alleluia!
Christ is risen.
Sometimes people feel that they
need to be sad on Good Friday because
Jesus is dead; I have even heard wellmeaning people say this to their children
but I cannot say strongly enough how
wrong this is. Alleluia! Christ is risen.
The Lord is risen indeed, alleluia!
As an Easter people, our response at
this sacred time is not to be sad but to
be penitent and to pray that we might be
given the grace better to conform our
lives to the Cross and to Christ.
So why do we do all this, then? We
to ask the child, “What do you need?”
“How can I serve you?”
And then this hymn goes on to tell of
the remarkable work of Jesus as he journeyed through life on earth; and we, as
pilgrims and followers, are called to go
where Jesus leads. The words of the
hymn tell us that this Christ Child will
lead us. This Christ Child becomes the
Good Shepherd leading his flock into
green pastures and beside cool clear waters to drink. And this Good Shepherd
can show us that way to life and love
beyond anything we can ask or imagine
as we go out to share hope, as we accompany others on their life’s journey, on
their pilgrimage. And this hymn tells us
that Christ walks with us even today every step that we take.
Hatred is banished, sorrow vanishes,
death and despair flee away. This is the
dramatic part of the journey we’ve lived
through over the past three days from the
betrayal on Maundy Thursday to the despair and hopelessness of Christ’s execution on Good Friday to our encounter of
the empty tomb on the Day of Resurrection. At Jesus’ birth we bowed on bended
knee to pick up the Christ Child to our
breast; on Good Friday we bowed down
in despair; today we run to the tomb and
we bend down to look inside, and to our
shock Messengers from God are scolding
us, “Why do you look for the living
among the dead? He is not here, but has
risen. “Alleluia! Christ is Risen!”
So what happens next? Well, back
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do this so that “the story of Christ’s life
and Passion might be ‘annealed’ into the
fragile glass of our lives. We do this so
that we, toughened and strengthened in
the faith, might bear witness to the transforming power of God’s love and grace.
“[T]rue reverence for the Lord’s passion means fixing the eyes of our heart
on Jesus crucified and recognizing in
him our own humanity,” urges Saint Leo
the Great in a homily on the Passion. He
continues: “The body that lay lifeless in
the tomb is ours. The body that ascended
above all the heights of heaven to the
right hand of the Father’s glory is ours. If
then we walk in the way of his commandments, and are not ashamed to
acknowledge the price he paid for our
salvation in a lowly body, we too are to
rise to share his glory.”
Amen.
to our hymn words. We are told that
Christ shall reign ever, and nothing shall
sever; nothing shall separate us from the
love of God in Jesus Christ. Nothing
shall take away Sacred Love. And
knowing this, may we be inspired to
share the joy and peace we know in the
life and hope that comes after death. We
are consoled, we are lifted, we no longer
need to bend down, we can stand tall, we
can boldly say, “Alleluia! Christ is Risen!”
And as we endeavour to live this risen life with the love of God in our hearts,
we pray for the grace and strength to
share the peace of Christ in our fair city
until the day when we all live in the Eternal Peace of Christ, in the city of God, in
the place where all are fed, where all
have a warm home, where all have a
family, this family of God to lift and support through the pilgrimage of life.
And so, as Poor Folk and Humble, as
lame folk who stumble, let us come to
God’s table as a risen people journeying
together behind the humble child who
calls us to walk and sing and know the
joy of Easter.
“Alleluia! Christ is Risen!”
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Upcoming Events
Sunday May 26, 2019
Rogation / Blessing of the Gardens
Sunday June 9, 2019
Outdoor Worship and Parish Picnic
Wednesday October 2, 2019—7:00 pm
Outreach Sponsored Panel Discussion
Housing the Vulnerable in London
Sunday October 20,2019
St. John’s 5k Run and Walk

Passages
R.I.P.

St. Luke Explains St. John’s To His Parishioners
(with apologies to Guercino) . Submitted by Kevin Bice

In Support of our
Capital Campaign
By Mary Ellen Kirk
This message in support of
our Capital Campaign Share, Love, Serve - was
delivered by Mary Ellen to
the congregation from
Lectern on Sunday February 24.
Erica Brown asked me to speak about
my reasons for supporting the Share-LoveServe capital campaign. I said “yes” and
here I am.
Many good things happen because of
this church of St. John the Evangelist; the
litany is long.
Various reasons, often overlapping and
sometimes divergent, bring people here:
faith-based;

Dr. Lane Heller
March 2, 2019

Ron Webb
April 19, 2019

Doug Sutton
March 24, 2019

Rev. Doug MacKenzie
April 26, 2019

family connections; activities; fellowship; music; necessarily an incomplete list.
Or, we may come here simply to be in
this beautiful space.
Why am I at St. John’s? I’ll start with a
bit of PAST history. I was in grade 4 when
my family moved to London. My Mother,
sister and I became regular attendees. I was
an angel in a Christmas pageant; I went to
Sunday school and Brownies. The Church
looked much the same then although there
was no cloister; a narrow aisle separated the
stained glass windows from the pews on the
Gospel side. The office and Sunday school
facilities were in dire need of expansion
and upgrading. And, yes, there were fund
raising campaigns!
In 1964, I left London, possibly forever...
However, after 15 years, I returned and
came home to St. John’s.
What about NOW?
We are welcomed by greeters and Wardens, and there is pre-service coffee and

Congregation at Doug Mackenzie's funeral. David Hall comments that “It is rare these days
that we see the church packed to capacity. Extra chairs had to be brought in at the back and in
the cloister. Nearly 300 in attendance.”

conversation. Worship is enhanced by glorious music and sunshine streaming through
stained glass; the sermons are good. The
children are usually with us and participate
actively. Afterwards, fellowship continues
in the Parish Hall. Clergy-lead programs
and counseling help us deepen our faith and
understanding.
But St. John’s is not just here. Outreach
is vibrant: meals are served to many every
Saturday; there are prayers, home visits and
communion for those in need; we open our
doors for musical events; we welcome visitors, immigrants and refugees; and the list
goes on.
But it’s hard to ignore the peeling paint
and the leaking roof; it’s clear that significant repairs and restoration are needed.
What about the FUTURE?
This we cannot know. But the goals set
by this campaign allow us to envisage this
building remaining as an icon or a beacon
in North London – where worship, fellowship, music, and outreach continue to meet
the evolving needs of our parish members
and those beyond our walls, whether close
by or at a distance.
So, I made my commitment to this
campaign:
 with an acknowledgement of the past;
 with an awareness and often an awe of
what happens right now in this building
and beyond its walls;
 and, especially with confidence in the
future of St. John’s.

